
SENATE No. 84
To accompany the petition of the Beneficiary Societies’ Union of

Massachusetts for the passage of an act relative to the emergency
funds of fraternal beneficiary corporations. Insurance.

AN ACT
Relative to the Emergency Funds of Fraternal Beneficiary

Corporations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section seven of chapter one hundred and nineteen of
2 the Revised Laws is hereby amended hy inserting between
3 the words “ exchange ” and “ any ”, in the thirtieth line,
4 the words: —or receive for the purpose of exchang
5 so that said section as amended shall read as follow
6 Section 7. A corporation organized under or conductin
7 its business in accordance with the provisions of this chap-
-8 ter may hold as a death fund belonging to the beneficiarief
9 of members when deceased not more than the amount of

10 three assessments from a general or unlimited member
11 ship, or of three assessments from each limited class or
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12 division of its members; and in addition thereto may
13 create, collect, maintain, disburse and apply an emer-
-14 gency fund in accordance with its by-laws, not, however,
15 at any time exceeding in amount collected from its
16 members five per cent of the aggregate face value of all
17 its then outstanding benefit certificates. If. any part of
18 such fund payable by a member under such by-laws
19 remains unpaid at his decease, it may be deducted from
20 the amount payable to his beneficiary or beneficiaries;

1 but any decrease in such face value shall not require a
22 corresponding diminution of such emergency fund. The
23 emergency fund shall be used only for the payment of
24 death or disability benefits. Such death fund while held
25 in trust shall be invested in securities in which insurance
26 companies may invest their capital, or deposited in safe
27 banking institutions, subject to sight drafts, for distribu-
-28 tion to the beneficiaries aforesaid. Whenever the death
29 fund exceeds, above all known liabilities, the amount of
30 three assessments as aforesaid, such excess shall be trans-
-31 ferred to the emergency fund. Such emergency fund
32 shall be invested in securities in which insurance com-

3 panics may invest their capital, but a part thereof, not
4 exceeding twenty per cent, may be invested in a building

35 for use and occupancy by the corporation as its home
36 office within this commonwealth. Such securities, if

7 registered or recorded, shall be taken and stand in the
8 name of the corporation, and all the securities in which

39 the emergency fund is invested shall be deposited with
40 the treasurer and receiver general; but the corporation
41 may at any time exchange, or receive for the purpose of
42 exchange, any part of said securities for other authorized
43 securities which the treasurer and receiver general de-

44 termines are of equal value. No part of said securities
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45 shall be withdrawn except upon a requisition signed by
46 three-fourths of the directors or executive committee, or
47 other officers corresponding thereto, and indorsed by the
48 insurance commissioner, setting forth that the same is to
49 he used for the purposes of the trust. The income from
50 securities so deposited shall he paid to the corporation for
51 the uses of the fund as specified in the hy-laws. No sale,
52 assignment, release, discharge, or surrender of securities
53 so deposited to or in favor
54 other person, shall be valid

of any obligor, mortgagor or
against the corporation own-

;inal papers which constitute,
securities, are transferred or

55 ing the same, unless the orij
56 or are the evidence of, said
57 surrendered to the person entitled thereto, except in case
58 of the actual loss or destruction thereof.




